Cytokine Storm may Play a Role in the Pathogenesis of Human Parechovirus Type 3-Associated Acute Encephalopathy in Neonates: A Case Report
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Abstract

Background: Human parechovirus type 3 (HPeV3) is an important cause of acute encephalitis in the neonatal and early infantile periods. Typical HPeV3-associated acute encephalitis paradoxically shows no cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pleocytosis despite virus detection in CSF and diffuse deep white matter involvement of the corpus callosum on magnetic resonance images (MRI).

Patient: An 8-day-old full-term infant was found to have HPeV3 infection of the central nervous system (CNS), which was confirmed using diffusion-weighted MRI showing poor diffusivity in the bilateral deep white matter and the corpus callosum without CNS pleocytosis, as seen in previously reported cases. Interestingly, this patient had extremely elevated serum ferritin and urinary beta-2-microglobulin levels, which indicated a surge of the cytokines tumor necrotizing factor alpha and interferon gamma.

Conclusion: These findings suggest that the cytokine storm can promote the pathogenesis of white matter lesions in HPeV3-associated acute encephalopathy rather than direct infection of the brain.
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Introduction

Human parechovirus type 3 (HPeV3) is a common viral agent in all age demographics, but most carriers over 3 months of age develop no severe symptoms beyond a slight cold or gastroenteritis [1]. However, in the new-born and infantile periods before 3 months of age, HPeV3 infection causes severe symptoms, such as sepsis-like syndrome and acute encephalitis [2-4]. Early neonatal and infantile patients with HPeV3-associated acute encephalitis develop seizures and coma with high fever and the virus is detected from cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), blood, nasopharynx or stool samples [2]. In some previous studies, paradoxically, most neonatal and infantile patients with HPeV3-associated acute encephalitis had no CSF pleocytosis despite detection of the virus in CSF and a deep white matter injury as seen on magnetic resonance images (MRI) [2,3,5]. Although no pleocytosis seems controversial to typical viral encephalitis, the pathogenesis of brain lesions often remains unclear.

Here we report the case of a neonate with acute encephalopathy caused by HPeV3 infection, suggesting that the cytokine storm can affect the pathogenesis of white matter lesions in HPeV3-associated acute encephalopathy rather than direct viral infection of the brain.

Case Report

An 8 day old new-born male presented with lethargy, fever, and reticular cyanosis and was immediately admitted. The 3,308 g new-born was vaginally delivered at a gestational age of 40 weeks and 2 days with no appreciable complication before or after birth until 2 days after the onset of the presenting symptoms. The parents had no symptoms of infection. The results of initial laboratory examinations indicated no elevation in serum white blood cell count (WBC: 6,500/µl) or C-reactive protein level (CRP: <0.10 mg/dl) and no CSF pleocytosis (11 cells/µl). After persistent fever for 2 days from onset, at 10 days of age, brief unilateral hemi convulsions alternately and intermittently occurred on each side for a few hours. Laboratory test results revealed a slight elevation in serum neutrophil-dominant WBC counts (14,350/µl) with neither serum CRP level elevation (<0.10 mg/dl) nor CSF pleocytosis (11 cells/µl). After persistent fever for 2 days from onset, at 10 days of age, brief unilateral hemi convulsions alternately and intermittently occurred on each side for a few hours. Laboratory test results revealed a slight elevation in serum neutrophil-dominant WBC counts (14,350/µl) with neither serum CRP level elevation (<0.10 mg/dl) nor CSF pleocytosis (11 cells/µl). Meanwhile, initial diffusion-weighted brain MRI showed poor diffusivity in the bilateral deep white matter and the corpus callosum (Figure 1). He was diagnosed as acute encephalitis/encephalopathy and treated with intravenous administration of 20 mg/kg/dose of acyclovir (ACV) three times a day, 30 mg/kg/day of methylprednisolone (mPSL) one time a day, and 150 mg/kg/day of immunoglobulin G (IVIG) one time a day. Fever disappeared and convulsive seizures were not seen after those therapies. He was discharged on the 11th day of admission. PCR analyses using CSF, serum, pharyngeal mucosal epithelia and stool samples were all positive for HPeV3 [6] but negative for Serumferritin level (1,990 pg/dl at 10 days old of age) and urinary beta-2-microglobulin (B2MG) (4268 µg/l per 7 mg/dl urinary creatinine at 8 days of age) were elevated whereas neither serum nor CSF interleukin 6 were elevated (3.6 pg/ml; normal, <4.0 pg/ml and 4.0 pg/ml; normal, <4.0 pg/ml, respectively).
Moreover, serum ferritin and urinary B2MG levels were elevated in this patient, suggesting hypercytokinemia of tumor necrotizing factor alpha (TNF-α) and interferon gamma (IFN-γ). As well-known results in immunology, excessive production of TNF-α and IFN-γ is often estimated by each elevated value of serum ferritin and urinary B2MG, respectively [11-13]. Therefore, measurement of those downstream products of cytokines like serum ferritin and urinary B2MG is meaningful in the clinical setting. A previous report indicated that not only direct infection to brain tissue but also hypercytokinemia is closely related to the pathogenicity of herpes simplex virus encephalitis in neonates [14]. In fact, previously reported neonatal and early infant patients with HPeV3 infection had elevated serum ferritin, urinary B2MG, and liver enzymes levels and dysfunction of blood coagulation, which are indicative of hypercytokinemia [11,12,15]. However, the fine evidence of the relationship between pathophysiology of HPeV3-associated encephalitis and cytokines remains unclear.

Volpe speculated that pathological condition of HPeV3 encephalitis may be caused by toll-like receptor (TLR) 8 related to neuronal apoptosis, oligodendrocyte injury and axonal injury [5]. It is suggested that microglia play a role in creating an environment of oxidative stress through release of inflammatory cytokines, which are causative for white matter injury [16].

If HPeV3-associated encephalopathy is related to cytokine storm, steroid therapy may be effective. Because our case recovered from a fever within only a day after administration of ACV, mPSL and immunoglobulin, some of those treatments in fact, might have efficacy for the encephalopathy. Especially mPSL has anti-inflammatory effect and is often given to treat with acute encephalopathy caused by cytokine storm [17]. Acute necrotizing encephalopathy (ANE) is famous for an acute encephalopathy with cytokine storm and mainly affects the bilateral thalami, and steroid therapy has a beneficial effect on this type of encephalopathy [17,18]. Not only the finding of MRI of HPeV3-associated encephalopathy and ANE, but also a peak age of onset is different from each other [2,19]. However, it remains unclear how different and how similar each encephalopathy is caused by cytokine storm.

Collectively, this evidence suggests that hypercytokinemia may be one of the most important elements of the pathophysiology of HPeV3-associated acute encephalopathy. On the other hand, both serum and CSF concentrations of interleukin-6 (IL-6) in our patient were not elevated. However, it is possible that the results may be inaccurate because the half-life of IL-6 is very short and not every sample was immediately frozen. Therefore, more evidence is needed to further elucidate the etiology between HPeV3-associated acute encephalopathy and hypercytokinemia.
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